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Beissner was connected with the Gorman IS thi-ouchout the
war. In 1940-1941 he was in Tunis working as a lialenn
officer between. Ccrmany and the Grand Mufti. Later he
was assigned to tho capitulation and poace conferences
held betweon General Wolfe, Ambesaadar Rahn and Cardinal
Schuster of Milano. Beissner escaped from a US internee
camp in Italy, probably with French help, and came to
the French Occupation Zone of Austria. After the war he
was probably connected with the French IS. He left Cernmay
in 1951 ar 1952 after becoming involved in blooladarkat
transactions. He °ventrally turned up in Egypt in 19520
He may he the Egyptian representative of tho Spanish arms
factory "Alfa. Deism= is a business partner of Joachim
Hortslott in the Cairo firm known as the "Egyptian .
Continental Trading Co." This firm has a bad reputation
and is hlaaklistod by the West German Embassy in Cairo..
It deals in a'wide numbcr of Earopoan commodities, und
reportailydabblea in illicit traffic in arms and atrategio
materials. In any case Bois:mer bac close contacts with
Otto Skorzeny who now lives in Spain and is a representative

.of Alfa. Beissnor appears to have pleaty of money, never
twos to do any work, and is in immediate contact with
all quastionable characters arriving in Egypt. Reportedly,
Beinaner is 'also in contact with the ex.Crand Mufti and
numerous cm:Nazis including exoCenerai Ott:I...Ernst Romer,
and Communiste. In 1958 subject reportedly was in contact
with loverlembn and Rademacher, Hans laurra (ourtu agent).
Poelibly is an UBS4INC'sourne.

Beiesner speaks excellent French and some English.
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rllii BZ1331121ts VISIUSTXIB paid that OPAVIIIVbad a
nese Verbindune with 111.183X1R. nen
&liked uhat he understood by loos, con-
nootion, VINTUBTLIN said that although
there me oostaet 171,511IXO was not sapable
of giving any real dimities to ZnIt:WIER,
nor was UNIVIWreally abls to Ullman.*
his astivities. W1122347213 000mantod
further that it vas unlikely UPSWING
would be able to tighter the eastaet in
Viso Of ISIDUIRes previous SD history
smd his deep ittralveamt is vssrsas
trading with ths Arab world. ITISTERSTE/U
claimed that MIMI/ tremolo frequently
free Cairo to rests= rum* and made
MUMMVUO trips to vest Gorsany. WINTER-
STill concluded by saying that he thought
it was vary probablas that R1I3Slan had
• olose coritaot with this Igyptian 1$. and
that MUM was keeping this probability

such in mind in any of thee 41elin,g
TrIti 55/83=2.


